Meeting Notice – Re-Scheduled

Sub: IPDS Progress review - reg.

This is with reference to meeting notice dt. 12.02.2020 regarding IPDS progress review on 05th March 2020.

It is to inform that the IPDS Progress review meeting at PFC Office, New Delhi is re-scheduled on Tuesday, 17th March 2020, 10.30 AM.

Following major points will be discussed:
1. Completion/Closure of IPDS system strengthening projects.
2. TPCEA inspection.
3. GIS Substation progress.
5. IPDS/R-APDRP success stories.

You are requested to depute concerned Nodal Officers and PMA in-charge, who shall be jointly responsible for progress and ensuring regular updation of IPDS progress on the system, to participate in the said meeting.

1. Secretary Power, Andaman and Nicobar administration, Secretariat, Port Blair-Andaman and Nicobar Island - 744101
2. Commissioner & Secretary (Power), Jal Vidyut Bhawan, Dist. Papumpare, Itanagar-Arunachal Pradesh-791111
3. MD-APDCL, Power Distribution Co. Ltd., Bijuli Bhawan IV Floor, Platan Bazar, Guwahati-781001
4. MD-NBPDCIL, North Bihar Power Distribution company Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan, Bailey Road, Patna-800021
5. MD-SBPDCIL, South Bihar Power Distribution company Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan, Bailey Road, Patna-800021
6. MD-CSPDCIL, Chhattisgarh State Power Distribution Co.Ltd Danganiya P.O Sunder Nagar, Raipur-492013
7. Secretary- NDMC, Palika Kendra Parliament street, New Delhi-110001
8. MD-JPDCL, Jammu Power Distribution Corporation Limited, Ambedkar Chowk, Jammu-180006
9. MD-KPDCL, Kashmir Power Distribution Corporation Ltd., Jehangir Chowk, Opposite High Court Exhibition Grounds, Srinagar-190001
10. MD-JBVN, Jharkhand Bijli Vitaran Nigam Ltd., HEC Engineering Building P O Dhanwa, Ranchi Jharkhand-834004
11. CMD-MSEDCL, Maharashtra State Electricity Dist. Co. Ltd. 6th Floor, Prakashgadh, Plot No. G9, Station Road, Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051.
12. GM-BEST, Brihan Mumbai Electric Supply & Transport Undertaking (BEST) BEST Bhavan, BEST Marg, Colaba, Mumbai - 400 001
13. MD-MSPDCL, Manipur State power Dist. Co. Ltd. 3rd Floor, New Directorate Building(Near Hotel ImpHAL), North AOC, Distt. Imphal-East, Manipur-795001
14. CMD-MePDCL, Meghalya Energy Corporation Ltd., Lum Jingshal Short Round Road, Shillong 793001
15. Commissioner & Secretary (Power), Power & Electricity Deptt., Govt of Mizoram New Secretariat, Aizawl Mizoram-796001
16. Commissioner & Secretary, Govt. of Nagaland, Deptt. Of Power Kohima-797004
17. MD-OPTCL, Odisha Power Transmission Corp. Ltd. Janpath, Bhubneshwar, Odisha-751001
18. Secretary (Power), Chief of Puducherry, Goubert Avenue Puducherry - 605 001.
19. CMD-PSPCL, Punjab State Power Corporation Ltd. PSEB Head Office, The Mall, Patiala-147001
21. Secretary, Energy & Power Department, Govt. of Sikkim Power Secretariat Building, Kazi Road, Gangtok-737101
22. CMD-TSECL, Tripura State Elect. Corporation Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan, North Banamalipur Agartala-799001
23. MD-UPCL, Uttarakhand Power Corporation Nigam Urja Bhawan, Kanwali Road Dehradun-248001
24. CMD-WBSEDCL, West Bengal State Elect. Distribution Co. Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan, 7th Floor, A-Block, Salt Lake City, Kolkata-70009
25. MD-DPL, Durgapur Projects Ltd. Administrative Building, Durgapur - 713 201, District - Burdwan.
26. Commissioner & Secretary (Power), The Administration of Union Territory of Laddakh, UT secretariat, Leh-194101
Meeting Notice – Re-Scheduled

Sub: IPDS Progress review - reg.

This is with reference to meeting notice dt 12.02.2020 regarding IPDS progress review on 06th March 2020.

It is to inform that the IPDS Progress review meeting at PFC Office, New Delhi is re-scheduled on Wednesday, 18th March 2020, 10.30 AM.

Following major points will be discussed:
1. Completion/Closure of IPDS system strengthening projects.
2. TPCEA Inspection.
3. GIS Substation progress.
5. IPDS/ R-APDRP success stories.

You are requested to depute concerned Nodal Officers and PMA in-charge, who shall be jointly responsible for progress and ensuring regular updation of IPDS progress on the system, to participate in the said meeting.

(Palka Saini – IAS)
ED-IPDS

---

1. CMD-APEPDCL, AP Eastern Power Dist Co Ltd, P&T Colony, Seethammadhara, Vishakapatnam, Andhra Pradesh-530013
2. CMD-APSPDCL, AP Southern Power Dist Co Ltd, Srinivasa Kalyana Mandapam, Backside, Tiruchanoor Road, Kessayana Gunta, Thirupathi, Andhra Pradesh-517501
3. Secretary (Power), Govt. of Goa, Secretariat, Porvorim Goa-403521
4. MD-MGVCL, Madhya Gujarat Vij Co Ltd, Vidyut Bhawan Race Course Road Vadodara - 390 007
5. MD-PGVCL, Paschim Gujarat Vij Co Ltd, Nana Mava Main Road Laxminarang, Rajkot 360004.
6. MD-UGVCL, Uttar Gujarat Vij Company Ltd, Visnagar Road, Mehsana-384001
7. MD-DGVCL, Dakshin Gujarat Vij Company Ltd, Vidyut Sadan, Nana varchha road, near gajjar petrol pump, kapodra, Surat-395006
8. CMD-DHBVNUL, Dakshin Haryana Bijli Vitaran Nigam Ltd. Vidyut Sadan, vidyut Nagar
   Hissar-125005
9. CMD-UHBVNUL, Uttarn Haryana Bijli Vitaran Nigam Ltd., C-16, Vidyut Sadan, sec-6
   panchkula-134109
10. MD-HPSEBL, Himachal Pradesh state elect. Board Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan, Shimla-171004
11. MD-BESCOM, Bangalore Elecy. Supply Co. Ltd Corporate Office, K R Circle, Dr.
    Ambedkar Veedi, Bangalore - 560 001
12. MD-MESCOM, Mangalore Electricity Supply Corpn. Corporate Office, 1st floor, Mescom
    bhavan, Bejai, kavoor Road, Mangalore-575 004
13. MD-CESCOM, Chamudeshwari Electric Supply Corpn. Ltd. No.29, Vijaynagar 2nd stage,
    Hinkal, Mysore, Karnataka-570017
14. MD-GESCOM, Gulbarga Electricity Supply Co.ltd Corporate Office, Main Road
    Gulbarga-585 102.
15. MD-HESCOM, Hubli Electricity Supply Co.ltd Corporate Office, P.B Road, Navnagar,
    Hubli, Hubli 580025.
17. MD-KSEBL, Kerala State Electricity Board Ltd. Vaidyuthi Bhavanam, P. B. No. - 5048
    Pattom, Thiruvananthapuram - 695 004.
18. MD-MPPuKVVCVL-E, M.P Purvi Kshetra Vidyut Vitaran Co. Ltd., Shakti Bhawan, Vidyut
    Nagar, Jabalpur-482008
19. MD-MPPKVVCVL-C, M.P Madhya Kshetra Vidyut Vitaran Co. Ltd. Bijli Nagar Colony,
    Govindpura, Bhopal-462023
20. MD-MPPKVVCVL-W, M.P Paschim Kshetra Vitaran Co. GPH Parisar, Polo Grounds,
    Indore-452003
21. MD-AjVVNL, Ajmer Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan, Panchsheel Nagar,
    Makadwali Road Ajmer, Rajasthan-305001
22. CMD-JaVVNL, Jaipur Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. Room No. 121, Vidyut Bhawan,
    Janpath, jyoti Nagar, Jaipur-302005
23. MD-JoVVNL, Jodhpur Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. New Power House, Industrial Area
    Jodhpur, Rajasthan-342003
24. CMD-TSSPDCL, 6-1-50 Mint Compound Hyderabad 500063.
25. CMD-TSNPDCL, vidyutBhawan, Nakkalgutta, Hanamkonda, Warangal, Telangana-
    506001.
26. MD-KESCO, Kanpur State Electricity Supply Co.(KESCO) 14/71, Civil Lines, Kanpur-
    208001
27. MD-MVNNL, Madhyanchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. 4-A Gokhle Marg, Lucknow-226001
28. MD-PoVVNL, Purvanchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. Hydel Colony Bhikaripur, Post-DLW,
    Varanasi-221004
29. MD-PVNNL, Paschimanchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. Victoria Park, Meerut-250001
30. MD-DVNNL, Dakshininanchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. 220 K.V Vidyut Sub Station
    Mathura Agra Bypass Road, Sikanadra, Agra-282007
Meeting Notice

Sub: IPDS Progress review - reg.

As Envisaged in the IPDS guidelines, Power Finance Corporation Ltd., the Nodal Agency, has developed an “Online Project Monitoring System” at IPDS portal, i.e. “http://www.ipds.gov.in” for centralized monitoring of physical and financial progress of the scheme. Weekly MIS are being sent to MoP, based on data filled by respective Discos on progress of IPDS project. In addition, system has been developed for online view of IPDS progress at All India, State Discos & Circle levels.

It is observed that progress of IPDS projects are not as per expectations. For better understanding/facilitation and smooth updation of project progress and closure report on the “Online Project Monitoring system”, it is felt necessary to have a detailed meeting with your IPDS team and PMA.

In this regard a meeting has been scheduled on Thursday, 05th March 2020, 10:30 A.M., at PFC Office New Delhi.

Following major points will be discussed:
1. Completion/Closure of IPDS system strengthening projects.
2. TPCEA Inspection.
3. GIS Substation progress.
5. IPDS/R-APDRP success stories.

You are requested to depute concerned Nodal Officers and PMA in-charge, who shall be jointly responsible for progress and ensuring regular updation of IPDS progress on the system, to participate in the said meeting.

(Palka Sahni– IAS)
ED-IPDS

1. Secretary Power, Andaman and Nicobar administration, Secretariat, Port Blair-Andaman and Nicobar Island-744101
2. Commissioner & Secretary (Power), Jal Vidyut Bhawan, Dist.Papumpare Itanagar-Arunachal Pradesh-791111
3. MD-APDCL, Power Distribution Co. Ltd., Bijuli Bhawan IV Floor, Platan Bazar, Guwhati-781001
4. MD-NBPCL, North Bihar Power Distribution company Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan, Bailey Road, Patna-800021

Pankaj Karmachari: ‘ऊर्जामिश्रि’, 1, Barakhamba Lane, Connaught Place, New Delhi-110001 Phone: 23456000 Fax: 011-23412545
Regd. Office: ‘Ujairamji’, 1, Barakhamba Lane, Connaught Place, New Delhi-110001 Phone: 23456000 Fax: 011-23412545
Website: www.pfcindia.com CIN: L65910DL1986GOI024862
5. MD-SBPDC, South Bihar Power Distribution company Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan, Bailey Road, Patna-800021
6. MD-CSPDC, Chhattisgarh State Power Distribution Co.Ltd Danganiya P.O Sunder Nagar, Raipur-492013
7. Secretary- NDMC, Palika Kendra Parliament street, New delhi-110001
8. MD-JPDC, Jammu Power Distribution Corporation Limited, Ambedkar Chowk, Jammu-180006
9. MD-KPDC, Kashmir Power Distribution Corporation Ltd., Jehangir Chowk, Opposite High Court Exhibition Grounds, Srinagar-190001
10. MD-JBPNL, Jharkhand Bijli Vitaran Nigam Ltd., HEC Engineering Building P.O Dhurwa, Ranchi, Jharkhand-834004
11. CMD-MSEDCL, Maharashtra State Electricity Dist. Co. Ltd. 6th Floor, Prakashgadh, Plot No. G9, Station Road, Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051.
12. GM-BEST, Brihan Mumbai Electric Supply & Transport Undertaking (BEST) BEST Bhavan, BEST Marg, Colaba, Mumbai - 400 001
13. MD-MSPDC, Manipur State Power Dist. Co. Ltd. 3rd Floor, New Directorate Building (Near Hotel Imphal), North AOC, Distt. Imphal-East, Manipur-795001
14. CMD-MePDCL, Meghalaya Energy Corporation Ltd., Lum Jingshaw Short Round Road, Shillong-793001
15. Commissioner & Secretary (Power), Power & Electricity Deptt., Govt of Mizoram New Secretariat, Aizwal Mizoram-796001
16. Commissioner & Secretary, Govt. of Nagaland, Deptt. Of Power Kohima-797004
17. MD-OPTCL, Oddisha Power Transmission Corp. Ltd. Janpath, Bhubneshwar, Odisha-751001
18. Secretary (Power), Chief of Puducherry, Goubert Avenue Puducherry - 605 001.
19. CMD-PSPCL, Punjab State Power Corporation Ltd. PSEB Head Office, The Mall, Patiala-147001
21. Secretary, Energy & Power Department, Govt. of Sikkim Power Secretariat Building, Kazi Road, Gangtok-737101
22. CMD-TSECL, Tripura State Elect. Corporation Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan, North Banamaliipur Agartala-799001
23. MD-UPCL, Uttarakhind Power Corporation Nigam Urja Bhawan, Kanwali Road Dehradun-248001
24. CMD-WBSEDCL, West Bengal State Elect. Distribution Co Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan, 7th Floor, A-Block, Salt Lake City, Kolkata-70009
25. MD-DPL, Durgapur Projects Ltd. Administrative Building, Durgapur - 713 201, District - Burdwan
26. Commissioner & Secretary (Power), The Administration of Union Territory of Laddakh, UT secretariat, Leh-194101
Sub: IPDS Progress review - reg.

As envisaged in the IPDS guidelines, Power Finance Corporation Ltd., the Nodal Agency, has developed an “Online Project Monitoring System” at IPDS portal, i.e. http://www.ipds.gov.in for centralized monitoring of physical and financial progress of the scheme. Weekly MIS are being sent to MoP, based on data filed by respective DISCOMs on progress of IPDS project. In addition, system has been developed for online view of IPDS progress at All India, State DISCOM & Circle levels.

For better understanding/facilitation and smooth updation of project progress and closure report on the “Online Project Monitoring system”, it is felt necessary to have a detailed meeting with your IPDS team and PMA.

In this regard a meeting has been scheduled on Friday, 06th March 2020, 10:30 A.M., at PFC Office New Delhi.

Following major points will be discussed:
1. Completion/Closure of IPDS system strengthening projects.
2. TPCEA Inspection.
3. GIS Substation progress.
5. IPDS/R-APDRP success stories.

You are requested to depute concerned Nodal Officers and PMA in-charge, who shall be jointly responsible for progress and ensuring regular updation of IPDS progress on the system, to participate in the said meeting.

2. CMD-APSPDCL, AP Southern Power Dist. Co. Ltd Srinivasa Kalyana Mandampam Backside, Tiruchanoor Road, Kesaayana Gunta, Tirupathi, Andhra Pradesh-517501
3. Secretary (Power), Govt. of Goa, secretariat, porvorim Goa-403521
4. MD-MGVCL, Madhya Gujarat Vij Co. Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan Race Course Road Vadodara - 390 007
5. MD-PGVCL, Paschim Gujarat Vij Co. Ltd. Nana Mava Main Road Laxminagar, Rajkot 360004.
6. MD-UGVCL, Uttar Gujarat Vij Company Ltd. Visnagar Road, Mehsana-384001

(Palka Saini-IAS)
ED-IPDS
7. MD-DOVCL, Dakshin Gujarat Vij Company Ltd. Vidyut Sadan, Nana varchha road, near gajjar petrol pump, kapodra. Surat-395006
8. CMD-DHBVNL, Dakshin Haryana Bijli Vitaran Nigam Ltd. Vidyut Sadan, vidyut Nagar Hisar-125005
9. CMD-UHBVNL, Uttam Haryana Bijli Vitaran Nigam Ltd., C-16, Vidyut Sadan, sec-6 panchkula-134109
10. MD-HPSEBL, Himachal Pradesh state elect. Board Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan, Shimla-171004
11. MD-BESCOM, Bangalore Elec. Supply Co. Ltd Corporate Office, K R Circle, Dr. Ambedkar Veedi, Bangalore - 560 001
12. MD-MESCOM, Mangalore Electricity Supply Corp. Corporation Office, 1st floor, Mescom bhavan, Bejai, kavoor Road, Mangalore-575 004
13. MD-CESCOM, Chamudeshwari Electric Supply Corp. Ltd. No.29, Vajnyagar 2nd stage, Hinkal, Mysore, Karnataka-570017
14. MD-GESCOM, Gulbarga Electricity Supply Co.Ltd Corporate Office, Main Road Gulbarga-585 102
15. MD-HESCOM, Hubli Electricity Supply Co.Ltd Corporate Office, P.B Road, Navnagar, Hubli, Hubli 580025
18. MD-MPPKVVCL-E, M.P Purvi Kshetra Vidyut Vitaran Co. Ltd., Shakti Bhawan, Vidyut Nagar, Jabalpur-482008
19. MD-MPPKVVCL-C, M.P Madhya Kshetra Vidyut Vitaran Co. Ltd. Bijli Nagar Colony, Govindpura, Bhopal-462023
20. MD-MPPKVCL-W, M.P Paschim Kshetra Vitaran Co. GPH Parisar, Polo Grounds, Indore-452003
21. MD-AjVVNKL, Ajmer Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan, Panchsheel Nagar, Makadwali Road Ajmer, Rajasthan-305001
22. CMD-JaVVNL, Jaipur Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. Room No. 121, Vidyut Bhawan, Janpath, jyoti Nagar, Jaipur-302005
23. MD-JoVVNL, Jodhpur Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. New Power House, Industrial Area Jodhpur, Rajasthan-342003
24. CMD-TSSPDCL, 6-1-50 Mint Compound Hyderabad 500063.
25. CMD-TSNPDCL, vidyutBhawan, Nakkalgutta, Hanamkonda, Warangal, Telangana-506001.
26. MD-KESCO, Kanpur State Electricity Supply Co.(KESCO) 14/71, Civil Lines, Kanpur-208001
27. MD-MVNNL, Madhyanchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. 4-A Gokhle Marg, Lucknow-226001
28. MD-PoVVNL, Purvanchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. Hydel Colony Bhikaripur, Post-DLW, Varanasi-221004
29. MD-PVVNL, Paschimanchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. Victoria Park, Meerut-250001
30. MD-DVVNL, Dakshinanchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd. 220 K.V Vidyut Sub Station Mathura Agra Bypass Road, Sikanadra, Agra-282007